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Editorial
The Bible confronts us with some very searching questions which

demand honest answers. The apostle James asks one which is tremen-
dously important and extremely relevant-"what is your life?" (James
4:14) .

The Psalmst rightly says that we are "fearfully and wonderfully
made". Life itself is the prerogative of God. Man may do much, he may
revive life and successfully transplant vital organs, but he cannot create
life or prolong it beyond God's appointed time.

Life, then, is the gift of God, but frequently in the Bible its short
duration is emphasised. James, for instance, says that it is l ike a vapour
which is quickly dispersed. In the Psalms it is likened to a tale that is
told, whilst the Reformers spoke of "this transitory l ife".

Life at its best is uncertain; we know not what a day may bring forth.
Tomorrow cannot be predicted with accuracy-we have to say "if the
Lord wil l" to all our plans.

"Time was, thou hast not, canst not it recall,
Time wil l be-is not, may not be at all,
Time is, thou hast it, use it best of all."

Furthermore, life is our responsibility. We shall one day have to glve
an account of our lives as to the use we have made of them. "What we
weave in time" said one great preacher, "we wear in eternity." The
Lord Jesus Christ once asked "What shall it profit a man if he shall
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?". There is a day coming
when there will be a complete reversal of values-money will be wor-
thless, only spiritual things wil l be of any account. Let us see to it, then,
that we are not neglecting our eternal interests. Can you say, with the
apostle Paul, "the life that I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave Himself for me"? (Gal.2:20).

Let us determine by God's grace to get the utmost out of l i fe, to recall
constantly the apostolic word "redeem the time, for the days are evil".
We could not do better than pray, as the Psalmist did, "so teach us to
number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom" (Psalm
90:  l2) .
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The Promise of the Spirit's
blessing

K I N G S L E \ ' G .  R E N D E L L

Dr. Rendell is the minister of l\fa1 bole Baptist f lhurch, Ayr, and was

formerly on the staff of Totlel Teachers' Training College. Sheffield.

"And it shall come Io pqss a.flerx'ard, that Iwtl l l)()ttr ottt rtt.t .spirit

upon all f lesh; and your sons Qnd .t 'our claugltters shull prrtlthe.\,I . . iollr
old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visictns: '4ncl
olso upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days v'ill I pour

out my spirit." Joel 2:28-29.

Joel's prophecy of the Spirit is one of the many divine "I wil ls" of
scripture. Most of them in the Old Testament are specifically to Israel'
although we may spiritualise them and claim them for ourselves' This,
however, is a promise' to Jew and Christian alike. Peter identified
Pentecost as the fulf i lment of Joel's prophecy. "This is that which was

spoken by the prophet Joel", he said (Acts 2:16). Some commentators
see in Pentecost only a partial fulf i lment of the prophecy, maintaining
that Peter did not identify the events but the power, and that the com-
plete fulf i lment awaits the outpouring of the Holy Spirit subsequent to
our Lord's return. We must not overlook the opening sentence of verse
28, "And it shall come to pass afterward", nor must we fail to notice

that Peter substituted the phrase "in the last days" (Acts 2:17) for the

word "afterward". Both phrase and word indicate a time which

follows the blessing of God's people. While for Isaiah and Micah "the

last days" was a time when the Lord's house would be established in the

top of the mountains (Is. 2:2;Mic.4:l-3), the author of Hebrews in-

dicates that it is the time when God speaks unto His people by His Son,
(l:2), and that certainly is the present, whatever eschatological inter-
pretation we place upon the prophet's words. Undeniably the Holy

Spirit has been poured out upon the church, the blessing of the Holy

Spirit is ours. As Peter pointed out on the day of Pentecost the promise

is "to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call"
(Acts 2:39). There are three aspects of this promise which we must

notice.

( I )  THE SCOPE OF THE SPIRIT'S BLESSINC.

Peter made this clear at Pentecost. "The promise", he said, "is unto
you and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as
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the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2:39). That meant not only those
who heard him that day, but men in the uttermost parts of the earth and
down through the centuries which followed. That most definitely in-
cludes us. But the promise does not end there, it is particular as well as
general.

(a) It is to men ond women. Paul in I Corinthians ll:5 wrote "every

woman and prayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered
dishonoureth her head", indicating that prophecy was not confined to
males. The fact that Phil ip's four daughters prophesied confirms the
scope of the promise to both sexes. Whatever may be our views as to the
place of women in the ministry of the church, we cannot deny the bless-
ing of the Spirit to the sisters in our midst.

(b) It is to old and ltoung. 
"Your old men...your young men..." We

associate the ministry of the Spirit with either the zeal and enthusiasm
of the young or the wisdom of the aged; but the blessing of the Spirit is
not confined to any one age group. It is equally good to see a newly
born again believer exulting in the blessing of the Spirit, along with an
aged saint of God. Neither the young, on account of immaturity, nor
the old, approaching senility, need despair of experiencing the blessing
of the Holy Spirit.

(c) It is not re,stricted socially either.Yerse 29 reads "And also upon
the servants and upon the handmaidens...". The phrase "and also" is
emphatic in the Hebrew. The blessing is for slave and free. We never
read in the Old Testament of a slave receiving the gift of prophecy, but
when we turn to the New Testament we find Paul in I Corinthians 7:22
writing "He that is called in the Lord, being a slave, is the Lord's
freeman". Indeed in Galatians 3:28 Paul categorically stated that in
Christ there is "neither bond nor free". After his conversion Paul
described the slave Onesimus as "a brother in the Lord". Under law the
privileges of the slave were restricted to Sabbath rest and the exhilara-
tion of the great festivals, but under grace the slave could enjoy the ex-
perience of the Spirit's presence and power. The promise of the Spirit's
blessing is most certainly to "all f lesh".

(2)  THE VARIETY OF THE SPIRIT'S BLESSING.
Three forms of the Spirit 's blessing are promised.
(q) There is inspired speech. This is prophecy. It is not necessarily

prediction. It is not foretelling but forthtelling. The prophet was a
familiar f igure in the early church. Paul in I Corinthians 14:32 lays
down that "the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets". In
verse 29 there is another reference to prophets. In Ephesians we read
that the church is "built upon the foundation of the apostles and pro-
phets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone" (2.20).In Acts
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ll:27 and l3:l we find that there were prophets in Antioch. rrho had
come from Jerusalem. Agabus is said to have been a prophet from
Jerusalem (Acts 21:10). Paul indicated to the Corinthians that the pur-
pose of prophecy was edification, exhortation and comfort (l. l4:3)' It
is no wonder the apostle exhorted the Corinthian believers to "covet to
prophesy" (1.14:39), and the saints in Rome to "prophesy according to
the proportion of faith" (12:6). Nloses prayed that all God's people

might be prophets and that thel' all ntight have the Spirit upon them
(Numbers 11:29). That prayer has been ans*ered in the affirmative. All
God's people now are prophets.  The pr i r  i lege of  inspi red speech is  ours.
Our conversation should bring comfort; our preaching :hould promote
holiness and bring souls to Christ.

(b) There is reflection, that is dreams. "Your old men", God has pro-

mised, "shall dream dreams." Dreams were frequently used as vehicles
of divine revelation in Old Testament times, but only twice in the New
Testament do we find them thus employed, in the case of Joseph (Mat-

thew 1:20) and of Pilate's wife (Matthew 27:19). We do not need a
psychologist to tell us that the substance of dreams is experience. The
greater our experience the fuller our dreams. Old men ruminate and
ieflect. For the believei, experience brings with it wisdom.

(c) There is eoger anticipation. "Your young men shall see visions",
we read at the close of verse 28. It is the privilege of youth to see visions.
Wordsworth bewailed the loss of vision with advancing age-

"Wither is fled the visionary gleam, where is it now, the glory and
the dream?"

he wrote. Tennyson
"dipt into the future, far as human eye could see, saw the vision of
the world and all the wonders that would be".

The modern missionary movement owes its inspiration to a vision of
William Carey. By looking at a map on a schoolroom wall he caught a
vision of the gospel reaching to the uttermost parts of the earth.
"Where there is no vision the people perish", runs the proverb. Where
there is no vision in the local church, it becomes introspective and inef-
fective in its evangelism. Where there is no vision in a believer there is
no movement of the Holv Spirit.

(3)  THE PROMISE OF THE SPIRIT'S BLESSING.

The promise of the Spirit 's blessing is a personal promise of God,
Whose Word is sure. We often fail to keep our promises for various
reasons, but God does not fail to keep His. What He promises He per-

forms. The promise of the Spirit 's blessing is also a promise of God's
plenitude. We certainly must not miss the verb translated "poured".
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The original l i terally means "to pour with abundance". In Old Testa-
ment times the Holy Spirit was given to particular people for specific
tasks. When these tasks were complete the Spirit was taken from them.
.\t Pentecost there was an effusion of the Holy Spirit upon all God's
people. There is enough for all. Peter, in his quotation of the Joel pro-
phecy, included rt61"-(' l  wil l pour out of my Spirit", thus indicating
rhal we shall never exhaust the fulness of the Holy Spirit. Before closing
this study we must notice that the promise of God is a promise of the
gift of His own essential nature. There is the personal possessive pro-
noun "my"-'t6y Spirit". When He imparts to us the Holy Spirit,
u'hether it be in regeneration, f i l l ing, or anointing, He gives us of
Himself.

Promises have to be claimed, they are l ike cheques that have to be
cashed. Are we claiming the promise of the Spirit 's blessing and enjoy-
ing its experience to the full?

A Letter of Sympathy
This letter was one of many sent to a reader on the death of her hus-

band. She feels it may prove of help to others in similar circumstances.

What a comfort it is at such a time to 'sorrow not, even as others
which have no hope'. I have sincere fond memories of him. A man kind
and truly winsome through the grace and mercy of God....

Our prayers for you at this time is that you might know the conscious
portion of him who is to us a Saviour, Shepherd and Friend. Richard
Sibbes and George Swinnock writ ing of death in relation to the saints
said "Death is never sudden to a saint; no guest comes unawares to him
who keeps a constant table" and "Death is only a grim porter to let us
into a stately palace".

These are the realities that your beloved has entered into now for
ever, being able to look upon the face of him who shed his blood that he
might have him for ever. What is more we, who are left behind only re-
main here for a little while, for we too are citizens of Zion, that has
Christ for its King, sinners redeemed for its inhabitants and the Word
of God for its chart and compass. Blessed hope, securely founded upon
the Blessed Saviour.

On the day of the funeral may the Lord give you grace specially
suited to the quiet grief and sense of loss that wil l f i l l  your heart. May
the Lord grant unto you all your holy longings, that in all, the name of
Christ be praised.
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The Lord of Hosts
JOHN ALGAR

Mr. Algar is the vicar of St. Martin's Church, Dudley Port, in the West
Midlands.

The topic of space trarel and possible l ife on other planets is one
which never seems to lose its fascination for man-'- people. Most of us
have enjoyed agood "sc ience f ic t ic ln"  s tor) 'a t  some t ime or  other ,  and
i t  is  astonishing how much that  uas onl i ' l ic t ion a fe*  r 'ears ago has
now become fact .  So i t  is  not  surpr is ing that  people somet imes ask,
What ,  i f  anyth ing,  has the Chr is t ian fa i th  to say about  such th ings?

For example, what about l i fe elsewhere in the universe? We are told
that statistically it is extremely unlikely that the only place in all the
vastness of space where l ife should be found is on this insignificant l i tt le
planet earth. tn which case it is only a matter of t ime, it is said, unti l we
discover another form of l i fe. What does Christianity have to say about
that?

Before attempting some answer to that question we have to remind
ourselves that for the Christian the ultimate source of truth is not the
evidence of space-ships and statistical probabil ity, but the Word of the
Creator Himself-Holy Scripture. We do not aim to fit the Bible into
sc ient i l ic  d iscovery,  but  v ice versa.

First, then, we have the clear teaching of the Bible that God is the
Source and Creator of all things:

"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth" (Genesis
l: l). "By the word of the LORD were the heavens made; and all the
host of them by the breath of His mouth" (Psalm 33:6).

It is not enough to give our mental assent to this. We must feel the
wonder and glory of it, and appreciate its far-reaching significance, It
means that nothing can be discovered in (or suddenly appear from) any
part of space, however remote, that is somehow beyond God and His
control. Whatever God does, for example, in the Christian gospel, He is
aware (so to speak) of the whole universe when He does it.

One of the grandest descriptions of Himself Cod gives us in the Bible
is "THE LORD OF HOSTS". It means the universal dominion of God.
He is the Lord of all worlds and of all that is in them.

So as one great astronomer, who was also a Christian, put it, all
human discovery is simply man thinking God's thoughts after Him.

And for those who have made their personal peace with this God
through His Son and His perfect sacrif ice upon the Cross, there is the
blessed assurance "that neither death, nor l i fe, nor angels, nor prin-
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cipalit ies, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans
8 :3  8 -39 ) .

Secondly, it is certainly true that the earth as such is very insignificant
in the universe as a whole. (Although the Christian wil l remember how
it is characteristic of God to choose insignificant things for His pur-
poses). However that may be, there is definite suggestion in the Bible
account of creation that the earth is unique in some way. To quote an
authoritative writer on these subjects, Dr. J. C. Whitcomb: "Why did
God create the sun, moon and stars on the fourth day rather than the
first day? One possible explanation is that in this way God has em-
phasised the supreme importance of the earth among all astronomical
bodies in the universe. In spite of its comparative smallness of size, even
among the nine planets, to say nothing of the stars themselves, it is
nonetheless absolutely unique in God's eternal purposes.

"lt was on this planet that God placed man, created in His image, to
exercise dominion and to worship Him. It was to this planet that God
came in the person of His Son nineteen hundred years ago to become a
permanent member of the human race and to die for human sins, upon
a rugged cross. And it will be to this same planet that this great God and
Saviour will return again to establish His Kingdom. Because of its posi-
tional superiority in the spiritual order of things, therefore, the earth
was formed first, and then the stellar systems".

Then there is another, related, topic on which we may note the Bible's
teaching. This is that God has given man a very definite place in the
universe-He has put him on the earth.

"The Most High divided to the nations their inheritance"
(Deuteronomy 32:8).

"The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord's: but the earth hath He
given to the children of men" (Psalm l15:16). To many this is suffi-
cient answer to questions as to what will be the final outcome of all pro-
jects to colonise the sea bed, or set up civil isation on other planets.
While we could all no doubt prepare a l ist of polit icians, for example,
whom we should be happy to see leading an emigration to another
planet (what a fine way of solving some of our problems without hur-
ting anybody!), we believe it is not to be. There wil l be brave exploits
and adventures, perhaps. But nothing permanent wil l ever come of it.
"The earth hath He given to the children of men."

Finally, what about the truth which means so much to the Christian
believer-"God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting l ife" (John 3:16)? Is this, however wonderful to us, just a
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"local" thing which pales into insignificance in other uorlds, and the
vast reaches of space?

Praise God, the very opposite is true! The Christ who became Man
that He might die in this world is truly God. "All things were made by
Him, and without Him was not anything made that was made." His
humbling Himself and becoming obedient unto death must therefore be
something of overwhelming significance from wherever in the universe
it may be viewed. So the word of God reveals that the mighty work of
Christ on earth which means salvation to all His people wil l have reper-
cussions throughout all creation:

"The earnest expectation of the creation waiteth for the manifesta-
t ion of  the sons of  God. . .  because the creat ion i tse l f  a lso shal l  be
delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious l iberty of
the chi ldren of  God."  (Romans 8:19.21) .

The day is coming when wil l ingly or unu'i l l ingly, in eternal joy or
eternal sorrow, at the name of Jesus every knee wil l bow, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and the things under the earth, and every
tongue wil l confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.

Some Christians seem a'l i tt le apprehensive of what may yet be
discovered in the universe for the effect it may have on the Christian
faith. For reasons given above, it is utterly impossible that anything in
the universe could alter or undermine Christianity in any way.

Then, there are certainly those who take an eager interest in such
things in the hope that Christian teaching will be reduced to a merely
human scheme of things. But that hope is vain. The Maker of Chris-
tianity is the Maker of the universe. Whatever the latter does or does
not contain, the call of the psalmist is everywhere applicable:

"Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord!"

John Davenant, 1572-1641
FRANCIS COXON

The writer is no stranger to older readers having written regularly
during the editorship of the late Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes. Much of his
earlier contributions have been published in Christian Worthies
Volumes I and II.

The Davenants were a family residing in the reign of Henry III on the
demain called Davenant's Land, in the parish of Sible Hedingham,
Essex. John Davenant was born, 1572, in Watling Street, London; his
father being a merchant of the city. He was sent at fifteen years of age to

Queen's College, Cambridge, of which he became president in 1614.
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Five years previously he had been appointed Lady Margaret Professor
of' Divinity, and, by Archbishop George Abbot, rector of Cottenham,
Cambridge. He was appointed bishop of Salisbury in 1621. It was
Davenant who, when the king commanded his presence on a certain
da1', arrived a day late, not choosing to travel on the sabbath day.

I .  THE SYNOD OF DORT, 1618.
John Davenant was one of the English divines sent to the Synod of

Dort. The others were Drs. George Carleton; Joseph Hall; and Samuel
\\ 'ard. The subjects discussed in the Synod, and decided upon by that
assembly, in opposition to the Arminians, have been usually known as
'the five points'. Of these five articles, as they were originally stated,
"the first was upon predestination, or election; the second, on the death
of Christ, and the nature and extent of His redemption; the third, on
the cause of faith, that is, the power or agency by which faith is produc-
ed; the fourth, the mode of conversion, or the kind of agency by which
it is effected, and the mode of its operation; and the fifth, on
perseverance". (W. Cunningham, and "Historical Theology" vol. II,
p. 384.) One offspring from the Synod was the publication of Annota-
tions upon the whole Bible. The Synod consisted of representatives
from almost all the Protestant churches, except the Lutheran. The
Huguenot church of France was not represented in it, because the
delegates appointed, Peter du Moulin and Andrew Rivet, were pro-
hibited by the king from executing the commission the church had given
them. But the next national Synod of the Reformed Church of France
adopted the canons of the Synod, and required assent to them from all
their ministers.

II. SERMON AT COURT BEFORE KING CHARLES I, 1630.
Davenant preached at Whitehall, before Charles I and the court,

f inishing a text on Romans 6:23; the former part whereof he had handl-
ed the year before. In prosecution whereof, he was conceived to fall on
some forbidden points; insomuch that the king (whether at f irst by his
own inclination, or others' instigation, is uncertain) manifested much
displeasure thereat. The sermon ending, his adversaries at court hoped
hereby to make him fall from the king's favour. Two days after he was
called before the Privy Council. Dr. Harsnett, Archbishop of York,
conducted the business against Davenant. Laud, as recently as 1628,
was appointed bishop of London. The latter remained the while in
silence, speaking not a word. Regarding the sinister and infamous
character, Laud, it is recorded that "in 1622, before he had been a
bishop a year,I f ind him assisting in the issue of six royal injunctions to
the clergy, in which, among other things, it is ordered, 'that no one
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under the degree of a bishop or dean, shall preach on such deep points

as predestination, or election, or the universality, efficacy, resistibility,

or irrestibil i ty of God's Grace'." ("Light from Old Times", J. C. Ryle'
p 2'76.)

Davenant had touched on the forbidden subject of predestination, on

which his views were Calvinistic, and in agreement with the 39 Articles,

of which the seventeenth reads thus: "Predestination to l ife is the

everlasting purpose of God, Whereby (before the foundations of the

world were laid) He hath constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us,

to deliver from curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen in

Christ out of mankind, and to bring them to Christ to everlasting salva-

tion, as vessels made to honour.. 'As the godly consideration of

Predestination, and our Election in Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant,

and unspeakable comfort to godly persons' and such as feel in

themselves the working of the Spirit of Christ," etc.. ' .

III. DAVENANT'S RELATION OF THE MATTER IN HIS
LETTER TO DR. SAMUEL WARD.

As for my court business, though it grieved me that the established
doctrine of our church should be distasted, yet it grieved me the less,

because the truth of what I delivered was acknowledged, even by those

who thought fit to have me questioned, for the delivery of it. Presently
after my sermon was ended, it was signified unto me by my Lord of

York, and my Lord of Winchester, and my Lord Chamberlain, that his

majesty was much displeased that I had stirred this question which he

had forbidden to be meddled withal, one way or other. My answer was,

that I had delivered nothing but the received doctrine of our church

established in the seventeenth Article, and that I was ready to justify the

truth of what I had then taught...As for my sermon' the brief heads

were these; "eternal l i fe is the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our

Lord", Romans 6:23. As in the former part, I had spoken of the

threefold misery of the wicked; so here I expounded the threefold hap-
piness of the godly to be considered; - (l) Happy in the Lord whom they

serve: God or Christ Jesus. (2) Happy in the reward of their service:

eternal life. (3) Happy in the manner of their reward.
The two former points were not excepted against. In the third and

last I considered eternal l i fe in three divers instances: (l) ln the eternal

destination thereunto which we call "election".(2) In our conversion,
regeneration, or justification which I termed the embryo of eternal life,

John 4:14; and, last of all, in our coronation, when full possession of

eternal life is given us. In all, these I shewed it to be "the free gift of

God", through Christ, and not procured or premerited by any acts

depending upon the free wil l of men. The last point, wherein I opposed
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the popish doctrine of merit, was not disliked. The second, wherein I
.hou'ed the effectual vocation or regeneration (whereby we have eternal
Iife inchoated and begun in us) is a free gift, and was not expressly tax-
c-d. Only the first was it which bred the offence; not in regard of the
doctrine itself, but because, as my Lord's Grace said, the king had pro-
hibited the debating thereof. And thus, having let you understand the
carriage of this business, I commit you to the protection of the
.{lmighty.

The full text of this letter can be seen in "Church History of Britain",
(by Thomas Fuller, 1608-1661). Incidentally, quaint Thomas Fuller was
the son of Davenant's sister, and has given his uncle a niche among his
"Worthies."

IV. DAVENANT'S WORKS.
Among his works are a commentary on the Epistle to the Colossians;

and a Treatise on Justification. Abp. Ussher had a great regard for
Davenant. The former in writ ing to Dr. S. Ward, says: "For the Armi-
nian question; I desire never to read more than my Lord of Salisbury's
lectures, touching Predestination and Christ's Death. They are ex-
cellent, and perspicuously performed; and, I hope, will do much good
for the establishing our young divines in the present truth".

The following are Davenant's comments on Colossians l, verse 12.
"Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be par-
takers of the inheritance of the saints in l ight."

Having explained the title of this epistle, and the preface, we come
now to the third part of this chapter, which extends to the twenty-third
verse; and contains the sum of evangelical doctrine concerning the
redemption of the human race.

Now in this chapter the apostle accomplished three things.
l. He sets forth the benefit itself of redemption, from verse twelve

to fifteen.
2. He describes the person of the Redeemer, from that verse to the

twentieth.
3. He explains the manner of the Redemption, or of the procuring

of our salvation, to verse twenty-three.
The benefit of Redemption contains in itself many other benefits,

which we shall discuss in their order one by one. But we may reduce the
sum of the apostle's discussion to this proposition, viz. We are saved by
the merit and passion of Christ alone, Who is sufficient to procure
human salvation. without Jewish ceremonies and the other means
which were foisted in by the false apostles. Let this in general be observ-
ed and premised. The best preservative against error is to hold aright the
benefit of redemption, as also the sufficiency and efficacy of the
Redeemer. For why does the apostle undertake to unfold this doctrine?
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Doubtless that by the understanding of it all seductive subtleties may be

dissipated. By laying down the same foundation concerning the suffi-

ciency of Christ the Redeemer and Mediator, we shall be able to expose

and crush the errors of the Papists, respecting the invocation of saints,

the necessity of human satisfactions, the granting of indulgences, and

many others with which they have contaminated the Christian religion.

N,lost truly said Calvin "Popery stands not except with ignorance of

Christ".
"To partake of the inheritance of the saints in l ight." The apostle

here shews the end or fruit of the Divine operation in the regeneration

and sanctifying of the elect. For it may be asked, what profit arises to us

hereby, that we are renewed and enlightened? that rve become imbued

with faith and love? that we are received into the favour of God? The

answer is, by this Divine work we are "made meet to be partakers of the

inheritance of the saints in l ight".
But it must also be added, that they are l ikewise made meet to par-

take of the lot of the saints in l ight of glory; as to the future world. For

grace is given to the faithful, that they may be led on to glory; according

io those *ords of the'apostle, Romans 8:30' "Whom He predestinated,

He called; whom He called, He justif ied, whom He justif ied, He

glorif ied". God, therefore, in effectually call ing and justifying the elect,

makes them meet to obtain glory, i.e. to partake of the lot of the saints

in l ight .

V. Consideration of PREDESTINATION AN ENCOURAGEMENT
TO PRAYER.

Davenant in his "Animadversions on an Arminian treatise", entitled
,,God'S love tO mankind" writes: "The consideration of election doth

stir up the faithful to constancy in prayer: for, having learnt that all

good, tending to salvation, is prepared for them out of God's good

pleasure; they are hereby encouraged to call for and' as it were, to draw

down from heaven, by their prayers, those good things which' from

eternity, were ordained for the elect. Moreover the same Spirit of adop-

tion, Who beareth witness to our spirit, that we are God's chosen

children; is also the Spirit of prayer and supplication, and enflameth

our hearts to call daily upon our heavenly Father. Those, therefore,

who, from the certainty of predestination, do pretend that the duty of

prayer is superfluous; do plainly show that they are far from having any

iertainty of their predestination, that they have not the least sense

thereof. To be slack and sluggish in prayer is not the property of those

who, by the testimony of God's Spirit, have got assurance of their elec-

tion; but rather of such as have, either none, or very small apprehension

thereof. For as soon as anyone, by believing, doth conceive himself to
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'f 'c- 
oo€ of God's elect children; he earnestly desireth to procure unto

iriniself, by prayer, those good things which he believeth that God
I.repared for His children before the foundation of the world".

VI. SUMMONED TO EVERLASTING REST.
On the 20th of April, 1641, Davenant was summoned to his rest, in

rhe full vigour of his faculties and piety, at the age of 7l years, having
presided over the See of Salisbury twenty years. The immediate cause of
his decease was asthma, with which he had been long affl icted; but his
.leath is said to have been hastened by the melancholy forebodings of
his mind, as to the sad prospect of the nation.

"The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart: and merciful
rnen are taken away, none considering that the righteous is taken away
irom the evil to come." Isaiah 57:1. He was interred in the south aisle of
the choir of the cathedral; where is a tablet to his memory.

Unfailing Mercies
WILLIAM JAY

"I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you" John I4:18.

These tender words are part of our Saviour's farewell address to His
disciples, immediately after the holy Supper.

L We see in them His kindness.
These disciples had shown many defects...but loving His own who

were in the world, He loved them to the end... They were going to leave
Him comfortless, as far as it depended upon them. But "I wil l not leave
you comfortless," says He, "I wil l come"-not to punish or upbraid,
but to relieve and encourage.

2. Here we see also His greatness.
When we are going away from our connections to some distant place,

we may speak of our return; but it must be conditionally. We are not
sure of the event; it does not depend upon us and we ought always to
say "if the Lord wil l, we shall l ive and do this or that". But divinity here
speaks, as well as friendship. "I wil l not leave you comfortless, I wil l
come to you." This is the language, not only of foreknowledge but of
sovereign dominion: the language of One Who had the keys of hell and
of death.

3. And can we help perceiving here how indispensqble He is to the hop-
piness of His people?

The disciples were comfortless in the view of His absence. What must
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their feelings have been at the thought of losing Him'l .\nd u'hat could
comfort them but the promise of Himself again? Had He said. I wil l not
leave you comfortless, I wil l send you riches and honours: princes shall
be your friends and angels your servants-what would all this have been
without the assurance, "I wil l come to you"? But this is sufficient. Here
is a resource equal to the emergency-a consolation adequate to all the
distress.

The good in creatures is always finite and very limited; but the
blessedness we derive from the Saviour is single and complete. He is
answerable to every condition. He is a Physician to heal; a Counsellor
to plead; a King to govern; a Friend to sympathise; a Father to provide.

He is a Foundation to sustain; a Root to enliven; a Fountain to refresh.
He is the Shadow from the heat; the Bread of l i fe; the Morning Star; the
Sun of Righteousness-all in all. No creature can be a substitute for
Him, but He can supply the place of every creature' He is all my salva-
tion and all my desire. My hope, my peace, my life, my glory and my

Joy.

For Younger Readers
JOHN TALLACH

SOME OF HOGG'S FRIENDS (II)

Lilias Dunbar

Lilias Dunbar was born at Calder, near Elgin, the year after Thomas

Hogg became minister of Kiltearn. She was five years old when Hogg

was put out of his church at Kiltearn and came to Knockoudie, near

where Lilias stayed.
As she grew up, Lil ias did not think very much about God' She was

just happy to have a home, and to be looked after by her rich cousin,

Lady Duffus. Lady Duffus was like a mother to Lil ias' who had lost

both her mother and her father when she was very small.
When she was seventeen, Lilias became ill with smallpox. While she

was il l , she began to think about God. She thought to hereself ' "If I get

better from this smallpox, I wil l try to serve God"'
Lilias did get better, and was able to go outside again. When it came

to the Lord's day, she wanted to go to church. Not very far away was

the Castle of Kilravock, where the Lady of Kilravock l ived. This lady

loved God very much. She was kind to the ministers l ike Thomas Hogg
who had been told not to preach, but who sti l l  held services around that

area. One of these ministers was Thomas Ross. His preaching had been

such a help to Lady Kilravock that she had given him a house to l ive in
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on her land; and she went, along with others, to hear him preach every
Lord's day.

So Lilias went from Calder to Kilravock to hear Thomas Ross
preach. She was glad to hear him; but at first she did not understand the
:rmple gospel which he preached. She was thinking that going to church
would make her good; and that God would be pleased with her for this.
But, as time passed, she began to see that she could never make God
pleased by anything she did. When Hogg was in prison in Forres in
1677, Lil ias went to visit him. She saw now that she was a sinner in
God's sight, and she felt this so deeply that she could hardly say
anything to Hogg. But Hogg understood without her saying anything.
He told her that she should believe in Jesus, because it was to save sin-
ners that He had come into the world. Sti l l  she could not say anything
to him, and atter he had spoken for a while she got up to go. As she was
about to leave the prison he said to her what the angels said to the
women at Jesus' tomb; "Fear not, ye seek Jesus".

About a month later, Lady Duffus died. Poor Lilias! Lady Duffus
had been like a mother to her for about twelve years. Now that she had
died, Lilias felt as if she was an orphan all over again. But Cod meant
even this loss for Lilias' good. Just a fortnight after the death of her
cousin, she wrote in her diary: "For a fading flower I have got the Plant
of Renown-Him who was dead and is alive, Him from whom death
shall not be able to separate me". She had lost a dear friend, but now
she had gained the only One who can say "I will never leave you nor
forsake you".

Now that this had happened, Lilias wanted to speak about it to one
of the ministers who had encouraged her to trust in Christ. She does not
seem to have gone back to visit Hogg at Forres prison; this probably
means that Hogg had by this time been sent to Edinburgh to stand trial
there. So Lil ias made up her mind to visit Thomas Ross, the minister
whom she had heard preach at Kilravock.

The difficulty was that Ross was no longer at Kilravock. Like Hogg,
he had been arrested for preaching. At first he had been put in prison at
Nairn. But parts of the roof of his prison were missing, and when it
rained he got soaked, and when the wind blew he felt very cold. So Ross
asked the Privy Council if he could please be shifted to another prison,
because there was so little shelter in the one at Nairn that he was becom-
ing ill. The Privy Council granted this request, and said that Ross
should be imprisoned instead at Tain. So Lilias had to go to Tain to see
him.

When she arrived in Tain, and made her way to the prison house, she
found that Ross was unwell. But he was able to speak to her. She stayed
for a while that dav. askine him about some verses of the Bible about

l l l
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which she had been thinking. The next day she came back to the prison
again; and this time she told Ross about all her experiences since she
had heard him preach at Kilravock two years before.

As she spoke about how she had lost her best friend but had come to
trust in Christ, the old man began to cry. He was not crying for sadness,
but for joy. Then she, too, stopped speaking. Neither of them could
speak. Both of them felt the love of Christ so deeply that they could not
say a word.

When she was twenty-two, Lilias married Alexander Campbell, who
lived at the farm of Torrich, near Nairn. At first, they were allowed to
live in some peace. They both loved the Lord Jesus, and when it was
possible they went to hear those ministers preach who were l ike Hogg
and Ross. But then the Privy Council became concerned that there were
people in the north who were not l istening to the ministers who were
supported by the government. They ordered Commissioners to meet in
Elgin, and punish those in that area who were found guilty of this
crime.

Oyez.! Oyez! Oyez! The hustle and bustle of the Nairn market died
down, as two messengers-at-arms stood up at the market cross to make
a proclamation. The proclamation was very long, but at least some of
the people at the market would have listened carefully. The announce-
ment told about the Court which was to sit at Elgin, to try people
accused of supporting the ministers who had been forbidden to preach.
A long list of names was read out-nearly three hundred of them. The
names of Lil ias and her husband were included in the l ist. They were
ordered to appear at Elgin in four days.

At the farm of Torrich, the Campbells heard this news. Soon after-
wards a group of horsemen appeared, riding towards the farm. They
were soldiers, no doubt sent to arrest Campbell in case he ran away.
What was he to do? There was only one way of escape, and if he went
that way the soldiers would easily catch him. He ran out of the house,
and into the barn. Two of his servants were there, threshing corn.
"What can I do?" Campbell asked. "The soldiers are just arriving."

"Lie down here," said one of his servants, pointing to a heap of hay
on the floor of the barn. Campbell did so at once. This servant was a
big strong man, and his master was small. The servant made a bundle of
straw with Campbell in the middle of it, and twisted straw round the
bundle to hold it together. The soldiers were just riding up as the servant
finished binding this bundle. He picked it up and placed it at the door of
the barn; it looked as if i t was on the way to the byre, where it would be
fed to the cows. The soldiers got off their horses, and began their
search. They looked in the house, they looked in the other buildings,
and they looked in the barn. They turned over the straw in ttre barn, but
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lhev could not f ind the farmer anywhere. At last, feeling annoyed, they
rnounted their horses again and rode away. It was just as well that they
rode off when they did, because one of their horses had begun to nibble
at a bundle of hay he had noticed lying beside the barn door!

After that, Campbell did not waste any time. He rode away to the far
north of Scotland, and from there escaped to lreland, where he stayed
Ior  a t ime.

But Lil ias could not escape. She had a family, the eldest of which was
t' ive years old, and she was also looking after her husband's mother,
*ho was il l . So when the soldiers came back for her she was arrested,
and put in a prison at Elgin. When Lil ias appeared before the Commis-
' ioners, she admitted that for six years she had not been to hear the
minisrers supported by the government. She also admitted that she had
attended services held by ministers who had been forbidden to preach.

She was asked if she would change her behaviour, but she said she could
not. She was then told that she would have to leave the country by the
lst of August, the delay being allowed because she was then expecting
another child. The date when Lilias appeared before the Commissioners
was February 5th, 1685. The next day, King Charles II died. When the
Commissioners in Elgin heard this news, they left their business un-
finished. So, although Lilias had been sentenced to banishment from
Scotland, the sentence was never carried out.

Of all the ministers whom Lil ias had enjoyed hearing preach,
Thomas Hogg was the one she had enjoyed most. She could not
remember ever having heard him preach, without her having got good

from what he said. Think of her joy, in the summer of 1691, when
she heard that he had arrived in her district again! She and her husband
went to Muirtown, where Hogg was staying for a short while, on his
journey from Edinburgh to his own congregation at Kiltearn.

Six months later, on the 3rd of January, 1692, Lil ias was thinking a
lot about Hogg, and praying for him. It was on the following day that
Hogg died. When Lil ias heard of his death, she could not say anything
until she had gone to a place where she could be alone, and could talk to
God in prayer. In some ways she felt very sad that her friend had died;
but she was happy for his sake that he had gone to be with Christ. And
it cheered her up, too, remembering something he had said to her the
last time they had met: "You and I shall be together with the Lord
forever".
NOTE:
Sources used for these articles on Thomas Hogg:
Covenanters in Murray and Ross by M. MacDonqld.
Memories of the Life of Thomas Hogg by Andrew Stevenson.
The Ladies of the Covenant by James Anderson.
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An introduction to the
Hallelujah Chorus

Psolm 146.

A. V. McCANDLISH

Notice how the Hallelujahs begin in this psalm, and continue right on
to the end of Psalm I 50. The key verse of this Psalm is verse 5, ' 'Happy

is the man that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the
Lord his God." The psalmist's hallelujahs are inspired by the God of
Jacob; he does not say the God of Israel. Jacob was the supplanter, the
liar, the cheat, the deceiver. The Cod of Jacob is the God of grace. The
God Whose heart overflows with love for the sinner. Men said of the
Lord Jesus, "He is the friend of publicans and sinners"; and Jesus said
"He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father". God is the God of Jacob.
"Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in
the Lord his God: which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that
therein is: which keepeth truth for ever." There is no lack of power to
meet his need, nor is there any danger that He will fail him. His word
never can be broken.

"He executeth judgement for the oppressed; which giveth food to the
hungry. The Lord looseth the prisoners." Surely the Psalmist is thinking
of the beginning of Israel's history. When God smote Egypt with the
plagues, did He not execute judgement for the oppressed? When He
brought Israel out of the bondage of Egypt, did He not loose the
prisoners? When He f'ed them with manna in the wilderness, and gave
them water out of the rock, did He not give food to the hungry? Happy
is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help. He said "l am the Lord, I
change not".

"The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind: the Lord raiseth them that
are bowed down: the Lord loveth the righteous." It almost seems as if
the psalmist is given a preview of the ministry of our Lord. See how He
opened the eyes of the man who was born blind; and how He said to
Bartimaeus, "Receive thy sight; thy faith hath saved thee" Luke l8:42.
See our Lord in the synagogue as He laid His hands on the woman who
"was bowed together and could in no wise l ift up herself" and said,
"Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity", and "immediately she
was made straight and glorif ied God". See our Lord at the last supper:
l isten, "Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved them
unto the end". We see Him take the bread and break it, and we hear
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Him say, "this is My body which is given for you". We see Him take the
lup and pour out the wine, and we hear Him say, "this is My blood
*hich is shed for you".

The Lord still opens the eyes of the blind, especially those who are
.piritually blind; no other can open their eyes. He sti l l  says, "Come un-
itr me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest".
\o one else can raise up those who are bowed down with sin. He sti l l
Ioves the righteous; are they not His own, for whom He died?

"The Lord preserveth the strangers; He relieveth the fatherless and
riidow; but the way of the wicked He turneth upside down." Think of
Ruth the Moabitess. How wonderfully He went before her, and
hr-ought her to the field of Boaz, and gave her favour so that she
became his wife. He still cares for the strangers from Vietnam and
C'ambodia, and moves His people to show them love. Think how He
relieved the widow and her son at Zarephath. He sent Eli jah to them
rr ith the word, "The barrel of meal shall not waste, nor the cruse of oil
iail unti l the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth." He is the
unchanging God, He sti l l  cares for the widow and the fatherless; but the
w'ay of the wicked He turneth upside down. How vividly this is seen in
the story of Mordecai, and the wicked Haman; or in the story of
Joseph. See how his brethren were confounded when they stood before
the Egyptian governor, and they heard him say, "l am Joseph your
brother whom ye sold into Egypt".

"Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help." No matter
how the wicked may appear to prosper they are never satisfied, their
wealth is only l ike so much dust however they cling to it; but the
believer, however poor he is in this world's goods, is rich beyond all tell-
ing. He has fellowship with God, he shares God's wealth, His wisdom,
His power, His love and His home. He lives in His presence, and he
finds fulness of joy in doing God's wil l. His service is perfect freedom.

This psalm sets forth our experience as believers. At Calvary our
Lord executed judgement for the oppressed. When we were born again
He loosed us from our bonds and set us free. He giveth food to the
hungry, for He is Himself the bread of l i fe, and He says "He that com-
eth to Me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never
thirst". He opened our blind eyes to see our sin, and to see our Saviour.
He raised us up when we were bowed down under the load of sin, and
He continues to raise us up whenever we are bowed down with sorrow
or care. "He daily beareth our burdens." His love is constantly poured
upon us. We were aliens from the commonwealth of Israel and
strangers from the covenants of promise; but He made us fellow-
citizens with the saints; no longer fatherless, but children of God; no
longer as desolate widows, but He made us the very Bride of Christ. See
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how He turned the way of the wicked upside down. He spoiled prin-
cipalit ies and powers, and made a show of the them openly, triumphing
over them in His cross. Through death he destroyed him that had the
power of death, that is the devil.

"The Lord shall reign for ever,...praise ye the Lord." This is God's
command. As we obey it we not only glorify God, but our own hearts
are fi l led with joy. Let us praise Him, not only with our l ips, but with
our lives, by giving up ourseives entirely to his service. May our lives be
one long hallelujah, unti l we take our place in the heavenly choir to
spend eternity in glorifying our Lord. Hallelujah!

Protestantism Today
D A V I D  N .  S A M U E L

We are all grateful for the fine lead given by the Rev. D. N. Samuel as
secretary of the Protestant Reformation Society. We trust this timely
article will prove helpful to our readers.

This year, 1982, will be a crucial year for the Protestant faith in
Britain. We have seen a steady decline in Protestantism in this country
over the last few decades, especially since the advent of the ecumenical
movement. The emergence of that movement was something for which
Protestantism was not prepared. The apologetic of Protestantism was
directed towards the frontal attack of the Church of Rome, but this
movement came from the flank and was highly camouflaged. But more
than that, there was already an inherent weakness within Protestantism.
A hundred years of Biblical liberalism in the churches meant that its
ministers and clergy had, by and large, lost their grip upon Scripture.
They no longer believed in its plenary inspiration and ultimate
authority. Thus the foundation of Protestantism was sapped, because
all the great doctrines of Protestantism rest in the end upon the words
and authority of Scripture.

Along with this defection from the Word of God had gone a decay of
the inner substance of Protestantism, a dying of the fire of conviction.
Preachers and leaders themselves no longer experienced the power of
the Cospel. They were Protestant in name, but they had not
experienced at first hand the truth of justification by faith and so were
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',,,r equipped to preach it. The message of the pulpits had become one
,l ethicism and good works, indistinguishable except in externals from
:rc' Church of Rome.

The ecumenical movement found Protestantism in this weak and
.rc'bil i tated condition, and as a disease rages through a weakened body,
.o ecumenism grew to fever pitch. Although this movement poses as
.'rmething new in the Christian churches, we find that, in fact, it comes
o us with the tired old plea of the unity of all churches under the aegis

,rt 'rhe Bishop of Rome. The 'new' insights into l iturgy and worship turn

,)ut to be no less than a return to the pre-Reformation principles of the
rnass, and the view of ministry which is pressed upon us is that of

f riestly mediation and unreformed episcopacy. These things have been
rarefully disguised in ambiguous language so as not to alarm people'
',\greed Statements' which presuppose considerable theological exper-

rise to understand and interpret, have been produced, and the time is

last approaching when there wil l be some tangible commitment to re-

union with the Church of Rome. At the time of writing the final report of
the Anglican/Roman Catholic International Commission is awaited. It

has been delayed, it would appear, for the purpose of its immediately
preceding the papal visit to Britain when its impact is likely to be
greatest.

The advance of Roman Catholicism in this country, l ike that of
ecumenism. owes more to the weakness of Protestantism than to its

own inherent strength. Who would have thought that the old supersti-
t ions of Rome would be revived in the twentieth century? That the
papacy would again be acclaimed by the leaders of the world? Bunyan,
in Pilgrim's Progress, described the pope as a senile old man, crazed in
Lis joints, and powerless to do any harm to Christians. But he has been
rejuvenated, and this has come about because of the weakness and
decline of the Protestant Faith. The Church of Rome had advanced
under the shield of the ecumenical movement, and spreads its influence
and power, not by making conversions, (for in that f ield the Church of
Rome is no more succesful than others), but by diplomacy and intrigue.

Protestants have been unwise to forget the history of the Church of

Rome in this respect, and to accept at their face value the utterances of
her leaders. Perhaps two recent incidents wil l help to remind us of this.
First the clever way in which the Royal Mint was used to strike a
'medal' to commemorate the papal visit, with the heads of the Queen
and the Pope vls d vls, when the visit is not an official state visit. And,

secondly, the way in which a recent announcement, purportedly from
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Buckingham Palace, was made through the press and TV, that the
Queen would meet the Pope when he came to Britain. When this 'an-

nouncement' was traced it was found that it did not issue from Buck-
ingham Palace. (There have been further developments since this article
was written. Ed.)

Again, in the announcement by the Pope of the upgrading of
diplomatic relations between the Crown and the Vatican, the Church of
Rome was presuming upon the atmosphere of tolerance and goodwill
which now prevails to pursue its long-term goal without interference or
opposition. That goal is to establish itself polit ically in the l ife of this
country, and to create, for what is a minority church, a strong and in-
fluential position.

These are some examples of the way the Church of Rome is working
to day. It follows the age-old pattern.

Now the only answer to this is the rebirth of the spirit and faith of
Protestantism. The Protestant Reformation Society, of which I am
Secretary, has been engaged in recent years in seeking to bring before
the churches, and the Church of England in particular, a vision of the
importance and relevance of Reformation teaching. The power of the
Biblical Gospel, as expressed in the doctrines of the Protestant Refor-
mation, is the only hope, not merely for the churches, but for the
nation. There is evidence that our political leaders are looking to the
Pope and the ecumenical movement to save this country from the far
left and communism, but they are trusting in that which cannot save
them or us. There is a another force which can save this country, and
that is the revival of the spirit and power of the Protestant Reforma-
tion. Our fathers spoke of it as a second Pentecost. It was based une-
quivocally upon the Bible.

The Protestant Faith must be rehabil itated in this country, but f irst it
must be reinstated in the churches where it belongs. We must bring back
into the mainstream of the thought, l i fe and preaching of the churches
the doctrines of the Confessions, such as the Westminster Confession
and the Thirty Nine Articles. These are the tit le deeds of our national
Churches. They must be revived because our neglect of these things has
been the cause of Protestant weakness.

Sometimes people speak as if Protestantism were merely negative. It
is not. Primarily, it is an affirmation of the Cospel. That was what hap-
pened at the Reformation. The Reformers rediscovered the true way of
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.alvation by grace through faith. The negative reaction was on the part

,rf the Church of Rome to the Gospel in the Council of Trent, and has

been so ever since. We need, therefore, a great positive reaffirmation of

rhe Gospel today in the doctrines of the Protestant Reformation. There

is no other way. We must be prepared to take this stand, however un-
popular it may be. If we are ashamed of the Reformation we are asham-

ed of the Cospel.

Flexibil i ty is suposed to be a modern virtue. But in the 'evil day' we

are told we must stand. Protestantism needs 'firming up'; it needs a

bone structure. Some people have become so flexible they cannot stand.
C. H. Spurgeon said that one day he was passing a marine store where
he saw a notice, 'Three hundred tons of backbone for sale'. "I know",
he said, "of churches where they could take the whole consignment and
not be overstocked". The backbone of Protestantism is to be found in

the doctrines of the Protestant Reformation and it is for want of those
that we have become flabby and weak.

Last year, with the support of the United Protestant Council, we held

a meeting in the Central Hall, Westminster with the theme, "A Time to

Choose". The purpose of the meeting was to impress on people that

these are critical days. We cannot sit on the fence. The advance of

ecumenism and Romanism together mean that we must declare
ourselves positively and unequivocally for the Reformation position.

The response was impressive. Upwards of thirteen hundred people at-
tended. I believe there is a new spirit abroad amongst Protestants. In-

difference and apathy are being dispelled. This year, God willing, we

shall be holding a rally in Trafalgar Square on May 29 with the theme,
"A Time to Repent". This wil l be a call to the churches to forsake false

doctrine and to return to the plain teachings of the Bible expressed in

the Protestant Reformation. Let us pray that God will send upon all
who profess the name Protestant the spirit of repentance and obedience
to His Holy Word. In this connection may we use the words of the col-
lect for the Fourth Sunday in Advent, which seem so appropriate for

our great need:

"O Lord, raise up (we pray thee) Thy power, and come among us'

and with great might succour us; that whereas through our sins and
wickedness we are sore let and hindered in running the race that is set

before us, Thy bountiful grace and mercy may speedily help and deliver

us; through the satisfaction of Thy Son our Lord, to Whom with Thee

and the Holy Ghost be honour and glory, world without end. Amen.
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The Christian Family
A series of expositions from Ephesians Chapters 5 and 6.

J.  K.  DAVIES

II. HUSBANDS. Ephesians 5:25,28-29,33.
This is a matter of such importance that Paul l ikens the relationship

of husband and wife to the relationship of Christ and His Church. So,
as we consider the place of the husband in the family,we wil l think of
some general observations on the headship of the husband and then we
will think in more detail about the command that husbands should love
their wives. Finally we wil l think of some further matters in conclusion.

I. General observations on the headship of the husband. Love-the
keynote. A Christian husband should aspire to achieve a headship in the
home which is l ike Christ's headship of the Church, and that is a perfect
headship. Failure in the husband reflects on the person of Christ in a
way that failure in the wife does not. Christ's authority in the home is
worked out in practical terms in the exercise of the headship of the hus-
band. He must lead the family and must never abdicate this leadership
to his wife which many are tempted to do. it may be the easy way out or
the l ine of least resistance, but it is contrary to God's order within mar-
riage. If the husband fails to be head in the home he is guilty of sin
before God!

But the essence of that headship is love. The leadership, rule and
management of the family by the husband must be governed itself by
love. There is such a temptation to abuse leadership in the home that the
Lord commands love to be the overriding factor. Love is not automatic
and sometimes does not last, so God commands it. It is love that en-
sures the headship of the husband does not descend into tyranny. If
submission is difficult for wives (and it is what many find most dif-
f icult), think of the diff iculty husbands have in attempting to love their
wives as Christ loved the Church. Yet this is what the Lord, through
Paul, singles out as the special duty of husbands, for it is surely what
they find most diff icult. Even the natural expressions of love many men
find difficult, yet they are a true part of life of love for ones wife. The
love of the husband for the wife is also, of course, to be accompanied
by the love of the wife for the husband (Titus 2:4).

No husband is entit led to say he is the head of his wife unless he loves
her! His headship is a headship of love, and if discipline enters into it, i t
is especially a discipline of himself before he ever disciplines and rules
his wife or his children.
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The love we are talking about here is the work of the Holy Spirit
(Ephesians 5:18) for it is His fruit (calarians 5:22). So it is only *tut u
christian can display in its fulness. Similarly, in t ire case of the love of
the wife for her husband, that can only be displayed fully by a Chris-
t lan.

The love of which paul speaks here is "agepe" love-the self-giving
love which God displays and which does notioncern itself with thiwor-
thiness of the object of love. "Eros"love 

is a kind of self-love which
even when it is love for another is love for a worthy object. It has
associations with physical or bodily love, and is a love of g.tt ing rno..
than purely a love of giving. "phitia" love is the love of 

-friencl"s. 
it is

fondness and affection. Both "eros" love and "phitia" tou. r,uu.'ttr.r.
place in marriage, but the husband is to love hii wife with the deeper"agape" love, the love which is l ike christ's love, the love which is giv-
ing and sacrif icial, even for an unworthv obiect.

The physical  s ide of  marr iage is  v i ta l ,  for  wi rhout  i r  there is  no real
delight in the being of the other, and without it there would be no
children. Friendship and affection are also essential in a marriage. It is
important for a couple to be compatible and to like being wiih each
other so as to enjoy each other's company. But the husband is to love
his wife. with a self-giving love, l ike christ's love. A spirituar man
reveals this love, not by ecstasies and delights, but by tris i ire ar home.
This kind of lo",e is defined in I corinthians chapter l3 and is the love at-
tributed to God, it is the love christ has for the Church, for He is the
Church's "husband"-see 

Romans 7:4; II corinthians l l:2; Reveration
l9:7; 21:9. How am I ro love my wife? As Christ loved the bhurch and
gave Himself for it!

2. Love. A more detailed consideration.
we are concerned at this point to consider the love of the husband for

his wife in rather more detail than we have up to now. paul, in our
passage, tells us two particular things about this love-a. he tells us of
its measure or extent ("as Christ loved the Church" v.25), and b. he
tells us of its ground or foundation ("as their own bodies'i v.2g). This
second matter also deals with the union between husband and wife.
a. "As Christ loved the Church".

The phrase in verse 25 is "even as Christ loved the Church", which
emphasises the love of christ for the church as a practical and
historical act of giving Himself for His people. So, husbands are to love
their wives "even as christ loved the church", because He did and they
have been saved, and as He did for they are to imitate Him. Althoueh a
husband's love is not infinite as Christ's love is, it should be real as"His
love is real. Like christ's love, the husband's love should be: i. a par-
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ticular love, i i . a realistic love, i i i . a sacrif icial love, iv. a purposeful

love.

I. A Particular Love.
Christ loved the Church, His bride, His wife. The Church is set apart

from all the rest of creation, it is elected before the foundation of the

world and redeemed personally and particularly at Calvary. So it is with

a man's wife. He loves her as he loves no other. To his view there is no

one like her, for she is loved as no other woman is loved. As Christ gives

new life and identity to His Church, so the husband provides his wife

with a new way of life and identity. He no longer lives alone, he is no

longer a bachelor. In everything he does he has to consider his wife, for

she is now a living part of his life. His life is totally involved with her

lile, and her life with his. She now receives a new name and identity

which is completely linked to him. Whenever she is referred to she is

now known by his name (cf. Revelation 3:12). She shares his rank, his

dignity, his position (Iohn 17:22). If he is a king' she is a queen. She

shires his privileges, his interests, his problems and his troubles. She

shares his life like no one else on earth. She is loved particularly.

ii. A Realistic Love.
Christ's love was a realistic love, for He loved His people in spite of

their sin and imperfection. He knew what was in man and yet still loved

him. So a husband loves his wife, knowing all the "ifs" and "buts". He

loves, not as loving a worthy object so much, as one to whom he is

bound, as a mother loves her child to whom she is bound although he

may be a rogue. Husbands are to love their wives, knowing what they

are l ike.

iii. A Sacrificial Love.
Christ gave Himself (Ephesians 5:2). So it must be for the husband' It

is lust that takes and gives nothing. Love on the other hand "seeketh

not her own" (I Corinthians l3:5) (see also Galatians2:20; John 3:16)'

It is giving, giving, giving-all giving' It is giving up, sacrif icing. and

devoting yourself to the good of another. Independence, private

pleasurJs,'riches, ambitions, all have to be sacrificed for your wife's

good, for her benefit. For you want the best you can have for her' You

are working for her now as well as for yourself.

iv. A Purposeful Love.
Christ's love had an end to it, a goal to which it moved. It was salva-

tion and glory for His people. In a similar way the godly husband will

have a goal he is moving towards. He will want the very best for his

wife. He will want her to be holy, so that he can delight in her as

Christ delights in His bride (v.27). He wil l help her to grow to God's
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glory; he will provide for her needs, borh materially and spiritually. He
will lead her in spiritual matters and will seek to protect her from
harm-and that includes spiritual harm.
b. "As their own bodies,'.

Marriage is a union of .two people_they become one. Marriage is
more than a partnership-it is a union. The iommon phrase ,,my better
half" oddly enough expresses the truth of this well.

. A married couple are^one.body, and so physical union in marriage is
vital. Marriage is therefore indissoluble and itroutd only u. u.ot.n uv
death' Your wife is you. (It is not part of my purpose to discuss the
breakup of .a marriage due to adultery or deieriionr. so tne rrusuana
nourishes his wife (v.29), by feeding, training, p.ouiding for teaching,
and encouraging her in spiritual matters. so tre teaas fimily *o.srrip
and teaches the farnily God's word. Christianity is a manly .etigiont
when the husband is the head in the way the woid of God teachei, ail
the family benefits. we all benefit from ihe headship of christ over His
Church (Ephesians l:22).

The husband also cherishes his wife. This means riteralry keeping her
warm! But it obviously means more than that. The ttusuani Ea..,
tenderly for his wife. He appreciates her (!), he guards rr.., t..toit.,
her and he protects her. The husband is one flesf, with his *ir., - t.
cares for her as he cares for his own body. His own body may ue-Jeri-
cient in some ways, it may not be all he wants, but he.a..r toi i i , ror rt
is him-so is his wife! So you do not abuse your wife. The married man
should never neglec his wife (he is no longei single). rhey stroutJgo out
together, to social events and to christi;n activiiies. Neu.. tute" you.
wife for granted, consider what preases her, talk to her, listen to her. lf
y_ou are to build up your wife (nourish her) think carefully about it.
Ho.w 9an I help my wife to be what the Church should be io Christ?
. A, body is one, yet headship is necessary in a body,s l ife. So,
husbands' you are to lead, direct and .a.. io, your wives tenderty.
Women are reckoned to be able to bear pain more than men. A man in
pain feels it keenly and tenderly cares fbr his body. perhaps coJ t u,
made men in such a way as to to be tender aboui what will hurt the
family and what wil l harm the wife. In every home there is need for
understanding and patience (I peter 3:7). rt is.asy to get bitter when
things are not right (Colossians 3:19), buithe husband is"the head, he is
the manager of the home, and so has within his own authority the
means of putting matters in order.

3. Concluding observations.
Headship is a dury which should nor be abdicated by any husband. It

is their responsibil i ty before God. But it must alwayi be remembered
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that the reverence they receive from their wives (verse 33) has to be

earned by a love l ike Christ's love, (I John 4: l9). Husbands' you are to

rule, lead and manage your homes by love. You ask, "How can I con-

trol my wife?"-love her!
If there is no love in a home, it is primarily the husband's fault '  for

love has to be nurtured and cultivated by him particularly. That does

not excuse the wife from loving her husband, even if he doesn't love her

as Christ loved the Church. She is to love even an unbelieving husband,

unless he is such a man to flee from' Wives who are married to

unbelievers unable, therefore, to lead a home spiritually, are not to

make them an excuse for their own spiritual slackness'
The Christian husband is responsible for everything in the home. So,

he must know what goes on. The wife must do nothing and should

teach their children nothing of which he disapproves. He must control

the home. and the wife and the children are responsible to him. He must
give an account of his headship to God' He must strive to be a good

manager of the home, recognising gifts and abilities in others, using

them and encouraging them as much as he can (Proverbs l8:22). In all

these ways a Christian home contributes stability, order, security' peace

and joy to our confused and disordered society. They are not unimpor-
tant things in these troubled times.

"How can I work this out in practice?" you may ask. It can only be

done with God's help. He wil l give it to you if you seek Him humbly'

No doubt there will be problems as you put these things into practice.

But ask yourself if the problems stem from selfishness. Selfishness is the

very opposite of true love. If it is present in your dealings with your

wife, seek God's forgiveness and help to put matters right. It is only

christ in the home and in the heart who makes the difference between a

marriage and a Christian marriage. Let me conclude with some sear-

ching words from A. N. Martin: "How would you like your daughter

to have a husband who will treat her the way you treat your wife? Your

sons are going to treat somebody else's daughters the way you treat
your wife! Wives, do you want your sons to be married to women like
you? Your daughters wil l treat their husbands as you treat yours!"
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New Testament Christians
(2) "Disciples"-Acts 

I I :26

S. MALCOLM JONES

I am seeking to define from the New Testament what it means to be a
Christian. In doing so I am simply examining some of the worcis that
the Scripture uses to describe them. The first t it le I looked at was the
name 'believers'. Now I am going to consider the word ,disciples'.

From Acts ll:26 1t is clear that believers were called ,disciples' before
they were called Christians. The actual word 'disciple' is found only in
the gospels and fhe Acts of the Apostles. The truth embodied in this
word is found in numerous places in the New Testament. One of many
examples is  in  I  Thess.  l :6  " . . . . fo l lowers of  the Lord" .  Another  is  in
Mark 1:16 "come af ter  Me. . . I  wi l l  make you. . . . " .  These phrases c lear ly
imply personal attachment to One who renews and re-fashions the
whole of one's l i fe. This introduces us to the truths of relationship and
renewal. Both aspects are always present in any New Testament con-
s iderat ion of  the word.

At this juncture it is worth asking the question "how does a person
become a disciple of Christ?". The unique thing about all of Christ's
disciples is that they are called by Christ into discipleship. Mark l:16
clearly i l lustrates this, "Jesus said, come after Me....". This emphasis is
found in all the gospel records. What is more, a close examination of
every verse in the New Testament that deals with this subject shows that
the init iative in the making of disciples is always wirh Jesus Christ. Saul
of Tarsus is a good example. In a state of wilful rebell ion on the
Damascus Road, he was apprehended by the risen Lord and made a
disc ip le and an apost le .

It is worth noting here that there were people who attached
themselves to Jesus when He was on earth who had not been called by
Him. All was well with them, unti l the plough of the message of the
cross began to reach deep into their l ives. When the cost of true
discipleship came home to them the effect was "from that time many
disciples went back and walked no more with him" John 6:66. Then
our Lord turned to the twelve and said, "...wil l ye also go away?',.

People become disciples today in the same way. They hear Christ in
the preaching of the Word of God and the gospel. The command
"come follow Me" is so compelling that sinners rise up and follow him.
Doddridge and Bonar relate their own experience for us in their hymns.
Bonar wrote, "I heard the voice of Jesus say, come unto Me and rest".
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His response was "I came to Jesus as I was". Doddridge's experience
was similar. He said "He drew me and I followed on, charmed to con-
fess that Voice Divine".

Another important point is, how does the relationship between Jesus
and His disciples work out in daily living? It is a personal and intimate
relationship. It is an inclusive relationship, for the ciisciple embraces
Christ for all that He is. Further, it is all-exclusive. The Lord becomes
not one of several rival interests, but the one exclusive portion of ones
life forever. lt can be described in at least three ways. It is a union of
love, learning and service.

Between Christ and the disciple is a love that is reciprocal. John in his
gospel writes "having loved His own that were in the world", 13:l;the
apostle in Galatians 2:20 wrote "the Son of God loved me". In turn,
there is love for the Lord in the disciple's heart. The Psalmist confessed
"I love the Lord", Ps. l16:1. Peter in his epistle speaks of the
Christian's love for Christ in the phrase "whom having not seen ye
love". I Pet. l:8. Our Lord's chief complaint about the church in
Ephesus was "thou hast left thy first love" Rev. 2:4.

Being a disciple also involves learning. The synoptic gospels show
Christ and the disciple under the figure of Teacher and pupil. In the Ser-
mon on the Mount in Matt. 5:l we read "...His disciples came unto Him
and He taught them". Luke records that the risen Lord taught His
disciples from the scriptures, Luke 24:27. This is also set forth in the
story of Mary and Martha. For Mary sat at the feet of Jesus learning of
Him. From this we conclude that the disciple accepts unconditionally
the authority of the Word of God. Not only inwardly by believing it,
but outwardly too, by obeying it.

Finally, it is a relationship that involves service. The New Testament
pictures Christ and His own as Master and servant. John 15:20 reads
'....the servant is not greater than his Lord". Doctor Luke wrote "bless-

ed are those servants whom the Lord, when He cometh, shall find wat-
ching" Luke l2:37. Such service is costly, involving sacrif ice. It means
being prepared to suffer for the Name of Christ. Joseph Church, the
Puritan, said "sufferings are but as little chips of the cross". Yet in such
service the notes of triumph and joy are traceable. Nowhere is this more
apparent than in Acts 5:41, "they departed from the presence of the
council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for
His Name".

Let the last word come from two bright luminaries of the Puritan
pulpit. Walter Cradock wrote "Take a saint, and put him into any con-
dition, and he knows how to rejoice in the Lord". That prince, Thomas
Watson, said "here joy enters into the saints; in heaven they enter into
joy".
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The Epistle to the Colossians
A. V. McCANDLISH

The all-sufficiency of Christ. (Ch. 2: vv l-7)

1. Note Psul's Conflict. v.I.
Look back at ch. l:28,29. "Christ, whom we preach, warning every

man, and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus: whereunto I also labour, striving according
to His working, which worketh in me mightily." Here we see how paul
sought to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus, ,,whereunto I also
labour striving, etc" This word "striving" has the same root as the
word "conflict" in v.l. It is the root from which we get our word"agonytt.

Paul was labouring and striving to present men perfect in Christ
Jesus. None but Christ can possibly make sinful men perfect; but Christ
is all-sufficient to bring this about. Here paul speaks of an agonising
conflict. What was this conflict?

News had been brought to him that false teachers had come ro
Colosse, they denied the Deity of the Lord Jesus, and His true humani-
ty. They taught that matter was essentially evil, and therefore there were
many mediators between God and His creation. They introduced
ritualistic practices as necessary to salvation. Paul recognised this as an
attack of the enemy, who was seeking to rob the believers of the
Saviour, and to rob the Saviour of His saving power. paul was a
prisoner in Rome, chained day and night to a Roman soldier, and
himself in danger of death at the hands of the emperor Nero. He could
not go to Colosse to refute these errors; he was shut up to prayer. Here
was the conflict, it was a prayer conflict. He was at grips with Satan and
all the powers of hell. As Paul gave himself to prayer, there is no doubt
that Satan attacked him with doubts and fears and frustrations and bit-
ter thoughts; anything to turn him aside, to make him think of himself,
and stop praying. Here then we see Paul's wrestling in prayer; he was
stead fast ,  unmoveable.

2. Whqt Paul prayed for. vv. 2-5.
(a) "That their hearts might be comforted." v 2.
The old English word "comfort" has in it the idea of strength and en-

couragement. He seeks strength for them and courage to enable them to
cope with the situation in which they found themselves. When our Lord
told His disciples that He was to leave them He said, ,,I wil l pray the
Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that He mav abide
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with you for ever". Jn. 14:16. This was the strength they needed, and
for this Paul prayed.

(b) "Being knit together in love." v.2.
We have seen that Paul's object was to present them perfect in Christ

Jesus. Their preeminent need was for love. "By this shall all men know
that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another." Jn. 13: 35. Not
tongues, nor prophecies, nor understanding deep mysteries, not even
fa i th that  could remove mounta ins;  but  love.  I  Cor  13:1,2.

Christ is the Lord of love; where love is seen, there surely Christ is at
work. Where there is no love, there is no salvation.

(c) "That they might have all the riches of the full assurance of
understanding, to the acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of
the Father, and of Christ." v.2.

Here Paul, in his prayer, touches on the doctrines of the false
teachers. They had a mass of elaborate and involved teaching set down
in books which they called "apokruphos"-hidden, secret mysteries.
Paul prays here that the believers may have all the riches of understan-
ding of the mystery of God. Paul wrote, "Great is the mystery of
godliness: God was manifest in the flesh". I Tim. 3: 16. Here is the in-
carnation, the mystery of the Father and the Son-Christ. The mystery
of God, unlike the apokruphos, is not a secret hidden from man; but
God's secret revealed to man. "The Word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us, (and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father,) full of grace ahJ truth." Jn. 1:14. He prayed that believers
might have the one thing needful, the knowledge of Christ; not
knowledge about Him merely; but a real personal experience of Christ,
and that intimate communion with the Father and the Son which is
eternal  l i fe .  Jn.  l7 :3.
(d) "In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." v.3.

See how Paul stresses the all-sufficiency of Christ. What more could
anyone need? There is nothing in any of the books of wisdom or
knowledge that is of any value, that is not found in Christ. In Him are
found sll the treasurers of wisdom and knowledge. It is not hidden
from us, but for us. "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
who giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given

him."  James l :5 .
(e) "This I say, least any man should beguile you with enticing

words." v.4.
They would seek to seduce you away from the Lord who is the source

of all wisdom and truth, to drown you in the filthy river of falsehood
and foolishness.

(f) "For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the
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spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the steadfastness of your
faith in Christ." v.5.

Here Paul concludes with a word of thanksgiving. He sees the
believers as an army, marching in orderly array, in step with each other,
acting together in harmony as one body. A strong phalanx of men stan-
ding with shields interlocked to resist the charge of the enemy. He sees
each one leaning his entire being on Christ, in absolute trust and con-
fidence in Him. Christ is all-sufficient. No wonder he rejoiced.

3. Paul's Finsl call.
"As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in

him: rooted and built up in him, and established in the faith, as ye have
been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving." v 6,7.

There are three commands here. (a) "Walk ye. in Him." Walk, not
l ie down and rest, not stand sti l l , there must be progress. As ye have
received Christ Jesus, so walk ye in Him. Walking is the regular repeti-
t ion of a step. When they received Christ it was a step of faith. They
had been brought to an end of themselves, they had a revelation of the
Saviour, and they handed themselves over to Him without any reserve,
trusting Him to save them. Now they were called to begin a life of faith;
every step of every day must be a step of faith. Every circumstance,
whether sickness, or work, contact with others, or in loneliness, in joy,
or sorrow, all must be handed over to Christ for Him to have His way,
and they must yield themselves to Him for His wil l to be done in them
or through them.

(b) "Rooted and built up to Him".
Here we have the idea of growth and progress. The tree draws all the

nourishment required for growth from the soil in which it is rooted, so
believers are instructed to draw all their nourishment and life from
Christ in whom they are rooted. Their part is simply to seek to be in
constant communion with Him; He wil l see that the growth is according
to His plan, and He wil l produce the fruit in their l ives. "Built up in
Him;" the picture is of building, Christ is the foundation, and the
believer is moved by the Holy Spirit, and laid upon this one foundation;
but that is not the end of his salvation. The whole l ife is changed and
transformed; he is to be continually built up in Christ, and established
in the faith. He is to be built up on the foundation, never apart from it;
he is to be built into closer union and likeness to Christ.

(c) "Abounding therein with thanksgiving." Thanksgiving should be
a characteristic of the l ife of all believers. They are saved to glorify God
and Christ. Has He not promised that "all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them that are the called according to His
purpose"? (Rom. 8:28). Thanksgiving is one expression of faith in
Christ.
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Old Testament Studies
HANNAH

MAURICE HANDFORD

Hannah was undoubtedly 'a mother in Israel' and an outstanding
saint of God. She was a good wife in a good home where family wor-
ship was observed at a time when any Israelites were neglectful of God.
She had many blessings for which to praise God, her husband was kind,
generous and devout, and she had no lack in material things.

A WOMAN OF PRAYER

However, Hannah had her sorrow, for she was childless, which in
those days was regarded as a sign of divine displeasure. Her sorrow was
aggravated by the attitude displayed toward her by her rival, Penninah.

One of the outstanding things about Hannah is that she was a woman
of prayer; "she continued praying"-prayer was not something
haphazard and spasmodic. "l have poured out my soul before the
Lord"; "out of the abundance of my complaint and grief have I
spoken" ( l  Sam. l :12,15,16) .  Her prayer  arose out  of  deep
sorrow-"she was in bitterness of soul and wept sore", yet she did not
indulge in feelings of resentment against her adversary but "took it to
the Lord in prayer". Her prayer on this occasion was uttered only in the
heart-"only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard". This is the
first recorded instance of silent or mental prayer, as well as being the
first recorded instance of a woman at prayer. Words are not essential to
the offering of true prayer though it is often helpful to put our thoughts
into words. The Apostle Paul tells us that "He which searcheth the heart
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit; because He maketh intercession
for the saints according to the will of God". It is good to practise the
presence of God and to pray as we go about our daily tasks, and in
every decision we have to make to offer a 'telegram' prayer. Hannah's
prayer, moreover, was offered with steadfast perseverance; she did not
quickly tire. Her attitude was like that of wrestling Jacob, "I will not let
Thee go, except Thou bless me". She had an intense faith in God which
triumphed in spite of repeated set-backs.

AN UNJUSTIFIED REBUKE

She received a totally undeserved rebuke from an unexpected
quarter. Eli the priest thought she was drunk because she prayed in so
unusual a fashion. How different God's judgment! Eli 's rebuke was ut-
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tered without justice, and revealed lack not only of knowledge but also
of charity and tenderness. He could not restrain his own sons who
"made themselves vile" but he could speak sharply and severely to this
troubled soul. Hannah bore the rebuke with a gracious meekness. her
fervency of spirit was equalled by her calmness under provocation.
What self-control she displayed and what discreet answers she was
enabled to give to Eli's questions! Here is a beautiful example of a meek
and quiet spirit, which in the sight of God is of great price.

How thankful we should be that in the Lord Jesus Christ we have a
great High Priest who thoroughly understands us and discourages no-
one who comes to the throne of grace.

REMARKABLE INSIGHT

Not only did Hannah receive a son, but God made him an instrument
of blessing to His people and used him for the fulfilment of His pur-
poses. Hannah's gratitude for the gift of a child is shown in her song (l
Sam.2). Whereas her heart had been full of grief, now it greatly rejoiced
in the Lord. Her mouth, which had been shut because of the provoca-
tion of her adversary, is now enlarged and showed forth God's praise.
Hannah's song has been rightly described as the Magnificat of the Old
Testament and in it she displays a remarkable insight into the character
of God. She declares "there is none holy as the Lord; for there is none
beside Thee" verse 2. This is a truth largely forgotten in the present day;
we have, as it were, brought God down to our own level. Scripture
however, frequently reminds us of the absolute holiness of God, "He is
glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders". Furthermore,
because God is holy we should desire to be conformed to Him-"be ye
holy; for I am holy". The Epistle to the Hebrews says that God deals
with us in such a way that we may be "partakers of His holiness". An-
drew Bonar, whom God greatly used in Scotland, once said,
"unholiness lies at the root of our little success".

Hannah says that God is omniscient, "A God of knowledge, and by
Him actions are weighed" verse 3. He is perfectly acquainted with every
detail of our lives and circumstances; nothing escapes His notice,
nothing is hidden from Him. "All things are naked and opened unto
the eyes of Him with whom we have to do." The fact of God's omnis-
cience is a sollrce of comfort to the believer. In times of perplexity we
can say, with Job, "He knoweth the way that I take", though it may be
mysterious to us and quite inexplicable. In times of weariness and
weakness it is reassuring to say "He knoweth our frame and
remembereth that we are dust".

The sovereignty of God was another truth known to Hannah-see
verses 6 and 1. God is the Most High, Lord of heaven and earth. He

l 3 l
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works all things after the counsel of His own wil l. He puts down one
and exalts another. The psalmist says "Our God is in heaven, He hath
done whatsoever He pleased".

God is not only holy, omniscient and sovereign, but He is also
gracious. Hannah declared "He lifted up the beggar from the
dunghil l...to make them inherit the throne of glory...He wil l keep the
feet of His saints". All God's people in some measure have known
transforming grace. Paul was once a vigorous and ruthless opponent of
the Gospel, but amazing grace revolutionised his l i fe. God not only
saves but also keeps; the eternal security of God's people is a most com-
fortable truth. Let us, l ike Hannah, dwell much on the attributes of
God; by so doing our l ives wil l be greatly enriched.

The Oxford Papers

The publication of these papers has been prompted by the proposed
Papal visit. "The aim is to give reasons for rejecting the pretentious
claims and false doctrines of the Papacy and to defend the crown rights
of Christ the true Head and King of the Church."

Enquiries regarding the Oxford Papers should be addressed to: Rev.
S.  Norton,33B Grove Street ,  Oxford.  OX27JT.

Scottish Reformation Society

Over the past few years the Scottish Reformation Society has been
developing a summer tours programme which has sought to take in the
important places of interest in both Scottish and European Reforma-
tion history.

The shorter tour of five days duration is confined to Scotland, while
the longer 12 day tour visits the main locations of the Reformation in
France, Switzerland and West Germany (most places of Lutheran in-
terest are in East Germany).

The leader on all the tours is the Rev. A. Sinclair Horne, Secretary of
the Society. Details can be obtained from him at l7 George IV Bridge,
Edinbursh.  EHI lEE.
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Preserving The Lord's Day
JOHN G. ROBERTS

There are already two Bills before Parliament which are seeking to
extend Sunday trading laws. In the House of Commons Sir Angus
Maude aims to allow garden centres to open on the Lord's Day.
However, in the House of Lords, Lady Trumpington has presented a
Bill which aims to sweep away all Sunday trading laws, thus fully com-
mercialising the Lord's Day.

It is very clear that those in authority rvho favour and press for these
changes, are unaware of the serious economic, social, moral and
spiritual implications which would be involved if their efl'orts were
brought to fruition.

The year 1982 is also presenting great pressures to further extend
sport and entertainment on the Lord's Day. Great efforts are being
made to introduce horse-racing on a regular basis. It is only the laws of
our land and this Society's continued opposition to these efforts that is
preventing this inroad into the sanctity of our Lord's Day.

This Society strongly believes that the vast majority of people in our
country do not want to see the Lord's Day turned into just another day
of the week. This has been clearly shown in the lack of support for Pro-
fessional Football on the Lord's Day.

The main purpose in our opposition to changes in the present
character of our British Sunday is that these pressures to commercialise
and pollute the Day show a clear and open disregard for Almighty God
and His command to "Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy."

As we look at our country today, we face problems on a scale which
has not been experienced for many years. We have economic, in-
dustrial, polit ical, moral and spiritual problems. The reason is that as a
Nation we have forgotten God, and failed to follow in His Ways.
Unless our Nation returns to Christian principles, these problems will
continue to escalate. It is sad that our leaders are blind to this important
fact.

The Lord's Day Observance Society is seeking to bring the present
position to the attention of Christians throughout our land, so that we
may prayerfully consider what we can do to preserve our great Christian
and National Heritages.

1 3 3
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Christ our Peace
HORATIUS BONAR

I thought upon my sins, and I was sad,
My soul was troubled sore and fi l led with pain;
But then I thought on Jesus, and was glad,
My heavy grief was turned to ioy again.

I thought upon the law, the fiery law,
Holy and just and good in its decree;
I looked to Jesus, and in Him I saw
That law fulf i l led, its curse endured for me.

I thought I saw an angry frowning God
Sitting as Judge upon a great white throne;
My soul was overwhelmed; then Jesus showed
His gracious face, and all my dread was gone.

I thought upon my sad estate condemned to die,
Then terror seized my heart and dark desparr;
But when to Calvary I turned my eye,
I saw the Cross and read forgiveness there.

I saw that I was lost, far gone astray,
No hope of safe return there seemed to be;
But then I heard that Jesus was the way,
A new and living way prepared for me.

Then in that way so free, so safe, so sure,
Sprinkled all o'er with reconcil ing blood,
Will I abide-and never wander more.
Walking along in fellowship with God.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Preaching Peace: the life of Stanley Delves, Peter M. Rowell, The
Stanfey Delves Trust, Distributed by Zozr Publications, l64pp, hard-
back f,6.

Preaching Peace covers in an interesting way the life and ministry of
Pastor Stanley Delves, who for over 50 years was the pastor of Forest
Fold Chapel, Crowborough, Sussex. Mr. Delves was a remarkable man,
a devoted pastor, and a faithful preacher of the Gospel. He was no
stranger to the trials of life, but it is evident that trouble and sorrow had
the effect of enriching his ministry.

The book contains many extracts from diaries, letters and sermons as
well as the subst4nce of four of his sermons, one preached not long
before he died. The weighty concerns of the pastoral office are clearly
revealed here. Reading the book will give insights to the ordinary
church member of some of the burdens carried by those in the ministry.
Mr. Delves' daughter says he was often physically exhausted and emo-
tionally drained as a result of preaching. He found petty criticism hard
to bear, he "could not think why so many illnesses were caused by
chapel temperatures too hot, too cold, too draughty, not enough ven-
t i la t ion. . .  "

Preaching Peace is a delight both to handle and read. It is well written
and produced, containing some 20 pictures, most of them in colour,
which adds to its attractiveness. Dr. Rowell has provided us with a most
interesting and helpful biography. The book is warmly commended.

M . H .

God Willing, Grace Publications Trust, 70p, Paperback, fl.50.
This book is the second in the series "Great Christian Classics" in

modern English and is an easier-to-read and abridged version of John
Flavel's "Divine Conduct or The Mystery of Providence" first
published in 1677.

The full version is published by the Banner of Truth Trust but in this
paperback Hervey Mockford has distilled the essence of the great
biblical truth of God's Providence in the l ives of His people, which
Flavel sets out in his book.

In his introduction Flavel writes, "There is great delight in observing
providence for the people of God. Providence not only brings them to
heaven but also brings much of heaven into their souls on the way".

God's special care for His people is noted first of all (He controls
events for the highest good of the Church). The fact that natural causes
often work together in strange ways for the benefit of the saints is

r35
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il lustrated by the l ives of Joseph and Esther. How God works providen-
tially in our l ives is then expounded and its proper result (deep thought
about special providence) enlarged upon, and this is followed by earnest
advice as to how we should engage in such thoughts.

Flavel then turns to the pleasure and profit to be obtained from look-
ing at what God does in providence giving ten benefits from so doing
and also, in the following chapter, showing the consequences of this to
the believer.

The final section is concerned with practical problems which the
study of God's providence may bring to the Christian, e.g. how can a
Christian discover the will of God in difficult and puzzling cir-
cumstances?

Throughout the book the reader is aware of the extensive knowledge
of the scriptures displayed by the author, not only by illustrations but
also by the use of a considerable number of texts.

Not a book for the superficial reader, but for the Christian a confir-
mation of the providential work of God in his l i fe.

A .G .S .

Romans 9-16, William Hendriksen, Banner of Truth Trust, 235pp,
fs"95.

The first volume of this two-volume set was reviewed in the July-
August 1981 issue of The Gospel Mogazine. Then we indicated our
great interest in the completion of the work and we have not been disap-
pointed! The whole work is a fine contribution to the exegesis of the
epistle to the Romans.

This second volume is divided into two broad sections which continue
the theme of Justif ication by grace through faith. In chapters 9-l l,
Justification is shown to be historicql and in chapters 12-16, it is
demonstrated as practical.

Hendriksen has, of course, written a good deal on divine predestina-
tion which is the subject of Romans 9:10-24 and I l:5-8, 29. He has also
devoted both time and attention in other publications to the whole ques-
tion of the future of Israel which is Paul's theme throughout chapters
9 - l  l .

Whilst many commentaries agree that the rejection of the Jews is
never complete (9:6, 27); never arbitrary (10:21); and never absolute
and unqualif ied (l l:14 &26), not all are agreed on the precise identity
of the Israel in 1l:26. Is it the nation as a whole? Is it the mass of the
Jews? Is it a comprehensive eschatological recovering of the unbelieving
Jews? Is it best to describe Israel there as the entire body of elect Jews?
These views, all held by highly respected commentators are carefully
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eramined by Hendriksen and his own position is made abundantly
clear.

Among the outstanding features of any Hendriksen commentary are
its warmth and practical application. These qualities are seen to good
advantage in the concluding section of the epistle (12-16). Here the com-
mentator's scholarship is sti l l  very much in evidence and yet he is
faithful throughout to the whole tenor of paul's writ ing for, as the
publishers have reminded us, "Paul did not write as an academic for
specialist readers but for the blessing of the whole church at Rome". It
is gratifying, therefore, that about two-thirds of this second volume is
devoted to the practical application of the epistle.

Hendriksen is scholarly, practical, warm-hearted and dependable and
we are deeply indebted to him not only for this but for all his commen-
taries.

R . R .

ln our lsst issue the title of the book by prof. Andrews wos given os"Creation Science and Evolution". This should have been ,,God.
Science snd Evolution". We apologise for this error.

t J  I

COVENANTER
BOOKSHOP

*Man Overboard! *Grow in Grace
*Discovering God's Will *The,Christian Life
*Add to your Faith

We stock all these titles by Sinclair Ferguson.
And coming soon . . . . . 'Handle with Care'.

lVe also speciolise in.....
...material on exclusive Psalmody in worship.
...Metrical Psalm cassettes.

For details send S.A.E. to:-
98 Lisburn Road, Belfast BT9 6AG. Tel: (0232) 660689.
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The  Rev .  Dav id  Wr igh t  M .A . 'BD .
(M in i s t e r  o f  t he  0 l d  Pa r i sh  Chu rch ,  Haw ick )

The Rev.  Geof f  .  Thomas,  BA' .8D.
(M in i s t e r  o f  A l f  r ed  P lace  Bap t i s t  Chu rch ,  Abe ryswy th )

The  Rev .  Dav id  Samue l ,  M .A .

lRec to r  o f  Eas t  Ravenda le  and  Gene ra l  Sec re ta r y  o t  PRS)

Author of  Pope or Gospel? . lust  publ ished by Marshal ls

RALLY: TRAFALGAR SQ.
Saturday 29th.May 1982

We also invite ygqlg i!gq!l!e :

1 Honre  Mee l inqs  Fr  d rY 28  Mav & TuesdaY I  Ju fe  2  Spe(

Nores  lo r  B ib le  S l !d res  & Serdrons  a lso  hand br r  s  and pos ters
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THROUGHOUT THE CENTURY

The English Ghurchman
and

The
Gospel Magazine

have been closely associated
in test imonv to the

Scr iptural  pr incip les of  the
Reformat ion,  and the Doctr ines
of  Grace as set  out  in XXXIX

Art ic les.

T H E  E N G L I S H  C H U R C H M A N  / s
a fortnightly iournal of news,
comment, correspondence,
book reviews and articles.

15p per issue; f7.15p per year,
post  paid.  Abroad f3.90p

plus postage.

Send for a free specimen copy.
Engl ish Churchman,
PO Box 217, London, SEs 8Np
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THE
BIBLE SPREADING

UNION

seeks to give away
uncorrupted versions of

Holy Scripture

For details, apply:

B.S.U. Secretary,
Stephen A. Toms,

1 Donald Way,
Chelmsford,

Essex, CM2 gJB.

Please remember The Gospe! Magazine
when making your will, or odd a codicil.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I ,  .  . .  .  .
bequeath to The Gospel Magazine, in-
corporating the Protestant Beacon
and The Brit ish Protestant the sum of
f  :  (  . . . . . . p o u n d s ) ,
free of duty, to be used for the pur-
poses of The Gospel Magazine, p.O.
Box 211, London, SE5 8Np. And I
direct that the receipt of the Treasurer
or Secretary for the time being shall be
a sufficient discharge for the said
legacy.

Signature

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Ful l  page f l4 Hal f  page f7.50
Quarter page f4

6p per word for classified
advert lsements.

Box numbers l5p extra

Advertisemen ts s hou ld be received by
the lst of the month prior lo pub-
lication, and addressed to: The
Gospel  Magazine,  Rev.  Gordon Hi l l ,
Hon  Sec re ta r y ,34  Mor l ey  Road ,
Sher ingham, Norfo lk,  NR26 sJE.
Tel: Sheringham 824965.

Classified advertisements should be
accompanied by payment.  Please
state i f  a receipt  is  required.  The
enclosure of  an s.a.e.  would be ap-
preciated.  We reserve the r ight  to
decl ine any advert isement.

Cheques should be made payable to
THE GOSPEL  MAGAZINE , Date
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This  i s  an  au tob iographv  01  Wong Ming.Dao,  re leased f rom
pr ison a f te r  23  years ,  and covers  the  f i rs t  f i f t y  years  o f  h is

Th s  remarkab le  book .  an  au tob iography  o f  a  Ch inese Chr is t ian ,  i s  ra fe

rndeed.  l t  g ives  ur  an  in rqh t  In to  the  powei lu l  work ing  o f  the  Sp l r i t  in

the  hear ls  o j  Hh Fop le ,  in  tha t  va* ly  popu la ted  counry  abut  wh ich
w hear  so  much these daYs.

Mr .  Wong l  t rV  €  s  fo rce fu l  in  i t s  s  mp l ic i i y  and d i rec tness .  Wr i t ten  by
so,neone f rom a  d i f ie ren t  cu l tu re  and bckground i t  comes w i th  a  f iesh .
ne$ wh ich  b  mosr  s t i k  ng .  H is  emphash on  chr i * ian  conduc l  b  g r€a t  y

needed in  these days  o f  g€nera l  lax i ty .  H is  s teadfas tness  and uncom'
promis ing  a t r i iude  se t  a  cha leng ng  example .

The pub lshe6 have chosen the  t l t le  beca lse  t  ' rp resss  M. .  Wong 's
€xper  ence so  ap t ly

250 pases

20 I  nedrawings

Se ection ot photos
Pr  ce  f2 .95

l i  i s  t rans  a ied  t rom the  Ch nes€ bv  Ar rhur  Reyno lds

Pre iace  bv  JAMES HUDSON TAYLOR |  |

P ! b l , c a t  o n  D a r e '  l s t  D E C E M B E R .  1 9 8 1

ftfry#
'..;,f*.*$t}s�

M A Y F L O W E R  C H R I S T I A N  B O O K S

@ T N E  P U E L I S H I N G  s R A N C H  O F

N 1 A Y F L O W E R  C H R ] S T I A N  B O O K S H O P S  C H A R I T A B L E  T R U S T

]  ] 4  S P R ] N G  R O A D ,  B l T T E R N E ,  S O U T H A M P T O N ,  H A N T S ,

BTYTHSWOOD
TRACT SOCIETY
LOCHCARRON,
ROSS-SHIRE, IV54 8YD

l f  you are interested in
promoting good Christian
Literature-why not become
a Book Agent  for  B.T.S.
We offer favourable terms on
a sale or return basis.

lf you do not receive our

Auarterly Magazine, please
write.

SOVEREIGN GRACE
ADI/ENT TESTIfu{ONY.

Amongst publications recently
reprinted ore:
The Coming of the Son of Man

by E. J. Poole-Connor 65p.
Prophecy of the Lord Jesus
in Matt. 24/25

by B. W. Newton 85p.
The Man of Sin

by S. P. Tregelles 50p.
The Saints' Rest and Rapture

by Frank H. White 50p.

For these and other publications,
applv S. C. A. T. Seuel ary :

Stephen A. Toms, I Donald WaY,
Chelmsford. Essex. CM2 9JB.
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,,PREACHING PEACE"
The Life of Stanley Delves,

Minister of Forest Fold,
CROWBOROUGH, Sussex

lovingly compiled by Peter M. Rowell

Hardback; numerous i l lustrations, many in colour,
176pp; price F6. (postage 87 %pl

Order from: Mr. N. H. Roe, r$4 O,ueen's Drive,
Ossett, W. Yorks, WFs 0ND.

TRINITARIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
THE 151st

ANNUAL MEETNG
Will be held, God willing

on

SATURDAY. sth JUNE. 1982
at

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL
Buckingham Gate, London, SWI

(Near Victoria Station)
a t  3  p .m.

Speaker:
The Rev. H. Clement, B.A. of Tonypandy

A cordial invitation is extended to all who reverently esteem the Bible as
the Word of God and desire to promote its world-wide circulation.
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..BLESSED IS THE NATION
WHOSE GOD IS THE LORD''

For over 150 years the Lord's Day Observance Society
has witnessed to our nation, in reminding its people of
the need to walk in God's Ways.

During 1981 the Society was active through:-

1. EVANGELISM.
i) Children's Missions were conducted through

most parts of the United Kingdom.
ii) Over 80 visits were made to County Shows and

town centres throughout the country.

2. TEACHING.
i) More than 300,000 items of literature relating to

the Gospel and the Lord's Day were distributed
to both children and adults.

ii) Over 1,000 meetings were addressed by the
Society's Workers. Invitations to speak about the
work at Church or secular meetings are welcome.

3. DEFENCE.
i) The Society continues to witness against many

forms of desecration which take place on the
Lord's Day. Already this year it has been active
against two trading Bills in Parliament and an
effort to introduce Sunday Horse Racing.

REMEMBER THIS IS THE ONLY SOCIETY WHICH IS
DEFEND]NG THIS CREAT CHRISTIAN HERITACE.

Send for o free copy of.magozine and request for
speoKer to:-

Mr. J. G. Roberts, General Secretary,
Lord's Day Observance Society, (Dept. GMI)

5, Victory Avenue, Morden, Surrey, SM4 6DL.
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SECRETARIAL NOTES
Th.e post paid cost of The Gospel Magazine for 1982 in the U.K. is f2.50p.
where payment is made in currencies other than sterling please add 25go to the
above _subscriptions rate in order to assist in meeting The negotiation chirges
m.ade by the bank on all Commonwealth and foreign transaitions, includi-ng
Eire currency.

Increased postal charges. would readers kindly make the necessary adjust-
ment when sending their subscriptions? It is one penny extra for each topy per
r  s5  ue .

The Trustees are most grateful for the generous gifts of numerous readers
over and above their subscription, which enables the [rice to be kept down to a
minimum, despite rising costs.

we earnestly ask readers to remit subscriptions without waiting for reminder
notices to be sent. This is a real saving in time and expense for oir small office
administration.

Bound annual volumes. we would welcome inquiry for bound annual
volumes. old bound volumes of which readers rnay'be willing to dispoie are
sought in order to fill a few gaps in rhe Trusrees' own set; and aiso t" u,iiiJ ,p u
duplicate set. Please write^to^the-Fditor, or the Hon. Secretary. we nee- fa.-t icularly the volumes for 1809; 1818; 1826; 1889.

church and chapel groups. we already have long-established groups of
readers.in various parts of the UK., and some overseas. we wouldlitce to in-
crease the number of church and chapel groups. would local trlenos tinaty pro-
mote this, and thus help to extend the minisiry of The Gospel Magazinei'

EIAGAZINE SUBSCRIPT

Please fi l l  in this form and post it, with your subscription to either ad-
dress on the back page of cover.

we would be obliged if established readers whose subscriptions are
now due would make use of this form. please inform us of any change
of address.

Subscr iber 's  name . .  ,

Address

No. of copies to be sent per issue

Sum enclosed . .

Date o l  sending subscr ipt ion

_ ,Have you any_ friends for whom a year's subscription to The Gospel
Mogazine would make a suitable gift?
Post paid subscription for 1982 (six issues p.a.) is f2.50 p.a. Cheques
and P.O.s. should be made payable to The Gospel Magazine.
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PUBTICATIONS

BIBLES. New Testaments,  Scr ipture
booklets and leaflets, Posters, Text cards,
etc. Please send l2Yzp stamp for illustrated
catalogue.- Trinitarian Bible Society, 217
Kingston Road, London, SWl9 3NN.

THF TENDER GRAPE: A monthly
magazine designed to interest children in
the Scriptures that are able to make them
wise unto salvation. Annual subscription
!3.18p from The Editor, 82 High Street,
Knaphi l l ,  Woking,  Surrey,  CU2l  2PZ.

HOLIDAYS

WISBECH EVANGELICAT
CHURCH

SUNDAY, 11 a.m. and 6.15 p.m.
at Room 1

Social Club and Inst i tute Hall ,
Hill Street, Wisbech.

PRAYER/BIBLE STUDY
Thursday 7.30 p.m.

Enquiries: Pastor Richard Turner

23, Tinkers Drove, Wisbech,
Cambs. PE13 3PO.
Tel: Wisbech 65838

S C O T L A N D - O b a n .  C o m f o r t a b l e
bungalow accommodation. B & B (evening
meal if required). l0 minutes beach/shops.
Must respect Lord's Day. Mrs Morrison,
Carnoch, Croft Road, Oban, Argyll.

SCOTTISH WEST HIGHLANDS. NT.
Fort William. Small select site. Modern
6-berth carar ans wi th luxury serv ices.
Unrivalled scenery. Evangelical churches in
area. Fraser, Cross Cottage Caravan Site,
North Bal lachul ish.  Phone: 08553-335.

SOUTHWOLD. Convenienl farnily house
one minute from the beach in this lovely lit-
tle Suffolk town.- Write for details: Hill,
86 Blinco Grove, Cambridge.

ULLAPOOL area.  N.W. Highlands.
Privately situated house in peaceful sur-
roundings. Central for touring. Three
miles from sea. (July and August not
a v a i l a b l e . )  L o r d ' s  D a y  m u s t  b e
respected.-Mrs. I. Renwick, Inverbroom,
Lochbroom. Rosshire. Tel. 085 485 209.

MINISTRY

BUXTON, Derbyshire. Trinity Church
(Hardwick Mount). Sundays ll am and
6.30pm. Simple Prayer Book services and
Bible minist ry.  Rev.  Maur ice Handford.

w A T T I S H A M  C H A P E L .  S u f f o l k .
Evangelical and Reformed Services each
LORD's DAY 10.45:  2.30:  6.30.  Metr ical
Psalms and hymns. A.V. only used.
Minister's telephone Bildeston 740236.

THE
EVANGELICAL LIBRARY

ANNUAL LECTURE

entitled:
MARTYN IIOYI}JONES.

THE MAN Ef HIS BOOKS

by

Sir Fred and Lady Catherwood

on

Monday 21st June 1982

at 6.30 p.m.

at Westminster Ghapel
London SWl.

Pleqse tell others about The
Gospel Magazine. We qre always
pleased to send free specimen
copies to those who might become
repular readers.


